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WEDNESDAY, November 16th, 1892.

J. W. CLARK, M.A., in the Chair.

Mr W. H.' ST. JOHN HOPE, M:A., Peterhouse, made the
following cOIDlTIunication:

ON THE ARMORIAL ENSIGNS OF THE UNIVERSITY AND

COLLEGES OF CAMBRIDGE, AND OF THE FIVE

REGIUS PROFESSORS.

With the exception of an essay by Dr ·Woodhaln, entitled
. " An application of Heraldry to the illustration of various Uni-
versity and Collegiate Antiquities\" published by the Cam-
bridge Antiquarian Society just 51 years ago, no attempt has
hitherto been made to collect together everything that can be
made out respecting the arms of the University and' its Colleges.
Since that time the increased facilities for study have brought
to light nluch new matter, and I therefore venture to lay befor~

you the results of investigations made by rnyself during my
residence in Cambridge in statu pupillari. . .

·'·It is not 'easy to say when corporate bodies first began to
bear arms. Few, if any, of our municipal .corporations have
arms of earlier date than the second half of the 14th century;
but some of the' religious houses adopted arms before that, and
'the indisputable evidence of the first·...Pete~house seal proves
.th~ assumption of a~ms by a corporate body at Cambridge at
least as early as 1284-. .

. Collegiate heraldry is g.enerally der~ved from the same
source as the heraldry of religious houses, viz. from 'the arms
of the founder or found'ress, adopted without alteration, as in
the arms of Pembroke, Clare, and Magdalene, or with the

~ "difference" .of a bordure, as in the Peterhouse, Jesus, and
Downing arms. Sometimes, however, a shield of entirely differ-

1 -Publications of the Cambridge Antiquarian Society. Quarto Series,
Vol. i.
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ent character appears, having little or nothing in common with
the arms of t~e fou~der, as in the case of King's, S.. Katherine's,
and Trinity. '; , .

It is unnecessary now to cite furthe'r examples, since they
will be not~ced when we come to speak of the arms in detail,
nor need I occupy your time in sh~wing' that 'simIlar usages
have prevailed at Oxford. I .should,'ho\vever, like to point· out
that although nil?e of the existing colleges bear arms differ- _
enced with bordures, in four of these cases the bordure already

~ formed part of the founder's or foundress's arms before they
. were. assum-ed by th~ coll~ge..

The University,and Colleges of Cambridge have collectively
us~d· at different tilnes nearly forty different shields of arms,
extending over.a period of six hundred years, from 1284 to the
present day. .

For: this fin~ series of sliields, of which twenty-:four' are still
in use, we ~ave four principal authorities:

1.. Tp.~ seals of the respectiv.e Foundations.
2. Grants of Arms.
3.· Parker's Oatalogus, 'dated 1572.
4. Scott's MS. History of the Foundation of the Uriiver-

si'ty, etc. 1617-22. I ' , .

1. I have already.described the seals used from time to'
time by the University and,Oolleges in the Proceedings of the
Society of Antiquaries1• I shall therefore only refer 'to th~m

,op this occasion in 'so far as they illustrate the subject o~ my
paper.

When armorial bearings are introduced into' a seal they
usually appear in one or other .of two positions, either

.(a)· as the principal part of the composition, or
(b) as a subordinate part of t~e des~gn at the top, sides, or

botto~ of th~ seal. A most importal).t poiIlt, however, to bear
in,.~ind is this: that in the seal of ,any corpo~ate body, a shield

__ p'aced. at the pase of ,the co~position inyaria~ly bears' either
th~ arms of that body, or those which it is entitled -to bear by

" ,'" ".

1 Second Series, 1885, x. 225-252.
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leave of the patron or founder. We shall see 'how well this
I rule holds good "in the ,case of the Cambridge seals~ ,

2. With regard to Grants of Arms (which·some people look
upon as ,the 'official, and in fact the only authorities for the
assumption of arms), I have, after, much 'search and enquiry,
met with as' many as eleven at Cambridge. The earliest in .

. date is the letters patent under the great se~l of Henry VI.
granting the present arms of King's College. rhe latest,is the
gra~t of arms to Downing College in 1801. The 'other nine
grants ~ere Issued by Robert. Cooke, Clarencieux·King.of Arnls,
.between 1570 and 1590, and, whether written, in Latin or
English, .are all couched in similar language in the inflated
style of the time. They ~re, however, far surpassed as examples
of extravagant verbosity by Henry the Sixth's 'grant to King's,
and the extraordinary grant by Dalton to Dr John Caius, which
.is also preserved at Cambridge. .

3. Our third authority is a work published by Archbishop
Parker, in 1572, entitled: Oatalogus Oancella1~ioru1n, etc. from
1500 to 1571, usually bound .uP with the same author's' De
Antiquit~te Britannicre Ecclesiw, etc.

One of the· pages of the CatalogJ1;S has woodcuts of fifteen
shields .of arms, which Parker's co'nnexion with 'Cam~ridge

justifies us in looking upon as excellen~ au.th?r.ity for the' ~rms
9f the University and Colleges in use in his time. Th~ desire'
of the author to indicate the arms correctly is also shown by
the fact that in some :copies the page of shields has be~n can-
celled, and a similar page' with some' of the arnlS differently
represented has b.een inserted in place' of it. '

. 4. A fourth "arid apparently trustworthy authority for the
college arnlS is' a :MS. account'ofthe foundation of the University,
with a catalogue of a.li the principal founders, etc. written by one
John Scott. A copy of this' 'York seems to have been made for
the head of each· college, and at least six of them, all identical,
are known. They range from 161'7, the date of the Emmanuel
College copy, to 16~2, when the King's College .copy was written.
The book contains a series 'of short account~' of th~ University
and. Colleges, with the 'names of the" ch,ief benefactors, et~.
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Each accoun:tis h'eaded by two·illuminated shields, one bearing
the fousndet"s arms, the other' those of the college. With the
torm.-er I am concerned only when they throw light on the
arms of .the 'college; the latter will be dealt with in their place.

Besides the authorities.l have mentioned there are several
others that must not be passed over, since they shew what the
arms of the colleges were popularly supposed to be at different
,times. The chief of these 'are Hamond's map of Cambri§ge,
'published in 1592.1, and a broad-sheet published by John Ivory,
in 16722

• Each is bordered by an elaborate series of shields, but
the continual and manifest errors in them considerably neutral-
ise whatever authority they nlay be supposed to have. .

.. Having now indicated, the 'principal authorities, I will pro-
ceed to discuss in detail the arms themselves.

The earliest ascription of a shield of arms to the UNIVERSITY
OF CAMBRIDGE that I have met with occurs in a work entitled:
Das Conciliurn b'!1ch geschehen zu Oonstencz, printed at Augs-
burg in 1483, in which are engraved the' arms' of all the arch-
bishops, bishops~ and corporations, represented at the Council
of Constance in 1415. ,Th:e :arms of the University of Cam-
bridge are there given as: France modern and England quar-
terly, in the fess point a book gules, the back to the sinister
'(~g.' 1). '.. ,A similar shield is, assigned, to th~ Un:iversity of
'~Oiford, but -"7lih' the book tlirned, rotind, .wit'h 'its;'back to the
dexter. Inter~sting as these armS are, they have not been
noticed elsewhere, and possibly they may be due to the inven-
,tive faculties of the author of the Augsburg folio.

The arms I;lO'" borne by the University: gules, on a cross
er-mine between four lions passant gardant or, a book gules; were
granted by Robert Cooke, Clarencieux King·of Arms, on June

1 This plan is signed John Hamond," ~nd' dated "Cantebrigire ex aula
Clarensi die 22nlensis Februarii~ i'592."The only cOlnplete'copy known is
hl the Bodleian Library, Oxford.', It is fully described in The Architectural
History .of the University a'ft.d ·Colleges of Cambridge, ed. Willis and
Clark, Lci-evii. .

2 The Foundlttion of the University ofCambridge, With a Catalogue
qf the Principal Founders [ete] Anno 1672. Printed by John Hayes ....
'for John Ivory, Hetald-Painter.
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9th, 1573 (fig. 2). The original grant, in Latin, after reciting, in
the inflated style of the tilDe, the reasons for its issue, grants
and confirms to William Cecil, K.G., Lord Burghley, Treasurer of
England, and Chancellor 'of the University', and to th~ ll)asters

FIG. 1. The University, ancient. FIG. 2. The University, 1~73.

and scholars of the same University, the arms which are de-
picted in the margin, and thus described in French, "videlicet ~

gules sur ung croix dermines entre quatre Lion~' passant d'or'
ung livre' de gules." Although thus blazoned as passant th'e
drawing in the margin 'shews the lions as passant gardant; that
is to say, as lions of England, typical of the royal patronage of
the University. Burke and other authoi'ities describe the"'book
asa Bible, but for this there is no warrant 'whatever.

In the University Audit Book for 1.574-5 (p.129, b) is
entered.a payment of £3. 68. 8d.

hai-aldis londini pro' diversis formis, insigniorum describendis, ut sum-
mus noster Ca.ncellarius del~ctum faceret, quam ex illis prrestatueret, proque
eoruridem confirmacione sub sigillo offi~ii sui..

We do not know what were the other designs submitted -to
the Chancellor, but we may surely commend' him for his selec-
tion 'of so .appropriate a shield' of arms as· that granted by
Cooke. . .
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NO'arllls are .shewn on any of the Univer~ity:seals of older
date .than those now in use, which were engraved in 1580, and
therefore be~r the arms g~anted seven years before.

PETERHOUSE, th~ most ancient of 'the Cambridge colleges,
has· apparently .used no fewer than four. different shields since
its incorpor~tion'in 1284. .

For the first, gules, three crowns or (fig. 3), we have the
indisputable authority of the original seal 'of the college,
whereon they occur in the place" usually occupied by the arnlS
of the foundation.

FIG. 3. Peterhouse ·::fi.rst shield. FIG. 4. Peterhouse: third shield.

These arms are identical with those of the See of Ely, which
they doubtless represent; and were probahly borne by the· col-
lege by leave of the founder, in t~~ s~me 'way as the royal arms
were displayed by royal fou·ndations. They are carved, or other-
.,vise r~presented, in various parts of the colleg~.

. The second shield, gules, two keys in saltire or, allusive of the
patron saint, is giyen as the~ arms of Peterhouse in the. first
jssue of the Oatalogu8 of 1572; ·and it also oc.curs on several
parts.of the college buildings~ At what time it superseded, or
began to ~e used with, the first shield, does not appear.
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The thi"rd shield, or, three pallets gules (fig. 4), is given in
the revised e~ition of the .Oatalogus, circa 1573, -and also in
Hamond's map~ of 1592;' The arms' are those' traditionally
assigned to bishop Hrigh de' Balsham, the' founder, but I do
_not' know upon what authority..; .They .appear as the founder's
arms in John Scott's MS.; 1617-22..The bishop's 'seal has no
arms thereon. ' .

The fourth shield, that I).ow borne by the College, was
granted by Robert Cooke, Clarencieux, in 1572~. The original
patent i~ preserved in' the· college. tre~sury: The arms are
blazoned in the grant as "d'or quatre pales ung'bordre de gules
semy coronnes du 'ch'amp," but they are depicted in the Inargin
and mote correctly blazoned as, or, four pallets gules, within a
bordure of the last charrged with eight gold crowns (fig. 5).
These arms are obviously >

intended for the :founder's, ~ .
within a bordure of the See of
Ely, but, apparently through
an error in'the draft' of the
grant," the pallets have been
increased from three to .four.
The, arms are now borne as
depicted in the' grant, but
this -is quite a modern usage,
for almost all the earlier re- '.
presentations of- these . arms
sJ~ew only three pallets within
the :bordure. They -so'appear
on the present early seven- FIG. 5. Peterhouse:' fourth shield~

teenth century college seal,
in', Scott's M'S. (1617-22), within and without the college chapel
(w:hich was built.in 1632), in the library and other parts 'of the
college, a~ well as in the Visitation of 1684, and. it is to be'"
·regretted that the. blundering _heral4 should· have introduced
any variation. In an old ." Index .of Arms)~' ternp. Charles 11:, in
the H~~ald's'College, the arms are given"as in the grant with. a
~arginal note: "Mr Gibbon Ble,v Mantle 'saiesbut three Pallets." .
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:The three coll~ges next in date to Peterhouse, viz. MICHAEL
HOUSE, UNIVERSITY HALL, and -KING'~ HALL, now merged
into laJer .foundations, do not appear ever to have had, arms.
Hamond's map'assigns to the first two the arms that may have
been' borne by their founders, and to King's Hall a shield of
England within a' ,bordure ,compony, but _none of these occur
elsew,~e[e:.o..~ -

For the arms of GLA.RE -COLLEGE" formerly CL-XR'E:' R2\;fiUh~.

we ~ave the satisfactpry author,ity of the beautiful silver seal,
made in 1338-9. ; This h'as in
base '~ shield composed of the
arms of De Clare, impaling
those of De Burgh, all ,within
a bordure, sable guttee' (fig. 6).
These arms were not devJsed
for the college, but were borne
by the foundress herself after
,the death of her third husband,
Roger D'Amori, in 1322. :She
seenis, in fact,to have put her
shield into mourn!ng by add-
ing to it t.his black bordure,
bedewed with tears. :The drops

FIG. 6. Clare"College. are now always represented as
gold, but I ~ think' they 'should

more properly be silver. Th~se arms' v/ere duly _confirmed at
the'Visitation of 1684, and have' be~n- in continual use' since'
the' foundation of the college. .

The shield of VALENCE MARY HALL, or PEMBROKE COL~
LEGE, as it is now caJled, has also been in ,use' since the founda-
tion in 1347,. It consists of the- arms of the foundres's, as shewn
on her seal, without 'any ,difference (fig. 7). 'These arms are-'
derived from those of De Valence, marshalled with those of
S. 'Paul by' the ctirious process known as, dimidiation.' This
early"lnethod Qf combining the ~r~s of husband and wife wa~'
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accomplished by halving or dimidiating the two shields vertic-
ally, and joining the dexter
half of one to the sinister half
of the other. In practice 'a
little ·Inore than the half of
each shield was sOlnetimes
shewn, as in the example under
notice, w4ere two of the three
pallets and three' of the five
points of the- label in the S. ,
Paul arms are given. .The
original silver seal of "the col-
lege sbews the arms as still:'
borne, as well as those of~ Oe:
Valence.

FIG. 7. Pembroke College.

O'("(}ONVILLE HALL, despite its separate e~istence for two'
centuries, no arms are, .known, :though Hamond'smap. '·gives
those of Edmund de Gonvile, the fourider. The college seal
contains no arms.

With regard to TRINITY HALL, the original seal of 1350
clearly shews. ,by the shield in base that the college at first .bore
the arlns of its fo.under, sable, a. cresc.ent ermine within, a bordure
engrailed argent (fig. 8). These arms occur on both the seal of
dignity and the seal ad causa~ 'of Bishop Bateman,who
follo"7ed a practice: common ,among bishops during the 14th
century of differencing his paternal arms with an engrailed
bordure. In 1575 these interesting arms were set asid~ by
, Robert Cooke, Clarencieux, 'who granted to the college anew
shield of arms (fig~ 9), with the anornalou§ and absurd addi-
tion of a crest! The original grant. w,as borrowe~ or '~tolen

from the .. collegeabout 1864, and has not yet been recovered.
Fortunately, .t'Yo transcripts of it exist, and as ~t is in Englis~

I 'give it as a' specimen of these document,s: . . .
To all and singule,r as:well noble~ and gentills ;as oth~rs ,to- ,whom these
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presents shall' come: Rob'ert Coolie Esquier alias Clariencieulx principall
Herehault and Kinge of Arms of the south"east 'and weast 'parts of.this·
Realme of England from the River of Trent southwards sendith greeting in
oure Lord God everlasting. Wheteas the Colledg ,or Hallcommonly called
Trinitie Hall within the Universitie of Canlbridge, in,corporated by the nam~
of Maister Fellowes and Scollers of the Colledg or Hall of the Holy Trinity ,
in the Uiliversitie of Cambridge ,vas founded by WilHaID Batenian Bi~hop

of Norwich. Nevertheless the'Maister Fellows and Scollers of the same
Colledg or Hall not Willing to prejudi.ce any other Corporation have
required me the said Clarencieulx' Kinge of Armes to sett f~orth and
allowe unto their said' Colledg or. Hall such ar~es and cre~8t as may. be
lawfully borne; wch their reasonal>le re~uest c?nsider'd, and' at the

'FIG. 8. Trinity I{all: al?~ient. FIG. 9. Trinity Hall: modern.,

instance' of Iie~ry Harvy, :msquier Doct,or of 'Law, I h.ave sett foorth and
allowed the armes and creast hereafter fol~oweng: that is to say sables· a
crcssant a border ermyns, and to the creast' upon the' heal!lle on a wreath
silver and sables a Lion seant gules Ilolding a, Book the CoverS!tbles the
leaves gold mantelled gules dobled silver, as more plainly apperith depicted
in this margent, ,the wch armes -and creast and every parte and parcell'
thereof, I the said Clarencieulx Kinge of ,Armes (by 'power and aucthoritie
unto my office annexed and graunted by Letters Patents under the great
Seale 'of England) do ratifie and confirmegive and graunt unto and for the
said Maister Fellowes and Scollers and to their successors in ,office and like
place for ever, and they. the same to use and e~joywithout impediment let
or Interr~ptionof any person or persons. ' , '

In witness where'of I the said Clar~nceulx Kinge .of,.Armes have sett
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. .
FIG. 1Q.. Corpus Christi College.

hereunto my hande and seale of office the xvij day of Septembre A.o. DoL
157fj and in the seventinth 'yere of the Raigne. of oure Soveraig~e Lady
'Quene Elizabeth, &c.

Rob. Cooke alias Clarenc.ielllx
~oy Darnl~s~

The ~lteration by Coo~e of the' ancient engrailed bordure
argent to a plain bordure ermine is probably a blunder of his
own" for we may surely: acquit the college of any, desire on

. 'their part to substittlte a new shield of. arms for that given
th~mby thefr, founder, and honourably born~ by t~e~}'since,'~h~

fo,:!ndation. .. -
. . The arms granted by qooke .were howev~r confirlne4 at t.he
.Visitations of 1575 a~d 1684. '..,

It would appear, from the silver seal made on its foundation
in 1352, .that CORPUSCHRISTI COJ.lLE1GE· at first used as arms'
those of the 'Oorpus Christi
gild an~ the gild of our Lady,
by whose joint munificence· .
it was founded. These are
placed side by side on the
seal, ~nd bear, the one, the,
verbal emblem of the Holy.
Trinity, the. other, the Instru-
'ments of Our Lord's Passion.
'At the instanc~and cost of
, Archbishop Parker, who was a
great benefactor to the college"

. the present arlns were granted
by Cooke' in 1570. They are:
Quarterly, 1 and 4 gules, a
pelican in her piety argent; '2
"and 3 azure, three lily flowers argent ,(fig. 10). From" the
appropriate referenc'e to the two gilds I. think that Matthew
Parker rather th'an Robert ·Cooke must 'ge credited with' the
'composition'of these arms.. ~ The:' original grant deserves special
notice for. its prettily illuminated border. '

G. A. S. Comm. VOL. VIII. '9
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The little college of GOD'S-, HOUSE; now mei"ged'in Christ's
College, displays no arms on either of its curious pictorial seals.
Hamo.nd's map gives a shield intended for the arms ofBingham,
·or,. on a fess gules, th"tree 1!Jater bouquets argent, but there is no
evide~ce of these having been borne by the priest of the church
of St John Zachary, or by the college that he founded.

" . .

The royal foundation of KING'S. COLLEGE on its first estab-
1ishment in 1441,' so far' as we at present know, had neither
armS nor seaL On its enlargement, in 1443, the splendid silver
'seal, which is still in us~, was engraved. It had in base a shield
of great ~interest, which may be blazoned as: Sable, a mitre
pierced by a crosier between two lily flowers proper; a chief
per pale azure with a fleur~de-lis 'of Fr.ance, and g'ules a lion of
England'(fig.l1):

FIG. 11. King's College: first shield. FIG. 12. King's College: second shield•.

This beautiful Qomposition contains quite an epitome of the
history of the college; the lilies of Our Lady, and the mitre and
crosier of St .Nich.olas, denote the patron' saints in wh~~e honour
it was founded, while the royal patronage is shown by the·chief
derived from the royal arms. I have blazoned the field sable,
from analogy with the contemporary ,arms of the sister 'founda-
tion of Eton 'College, which bore, a"nd still bears, arms similar
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to those first used by King's College, but with a t.hird lily flower
in place of the mitre and crosier. _

By letters- patent dated January 1st,
1448-9,. Henry VI. authorise4 his two
colleges at Cambridge and Eton to bear'
arms. The Eton grant is practically a
'confirmation of the arms shown on the
first seal of that college (fig. 13); but the
Cambridge grant authorises an entirely.
new shield. The royal chief of the first FIG. 13. Eton College.
arms is retained, but the lilies and·the
mitre and crosier give place to three silver roses, and the 'arms
of King's College now are: Sable, three roses argent,; a chief
per pale azure a fleur-de-lis of France, and gules a lion of
England (fig. 12).

These new arms necessitated an alteration in the ,college
seal. This ,was effected by the simple expedient of re-engraving
the lower part of the shield in base bearing the old arms; the
chief, which needed no alteration, being left as before.
. Two impress,ions of the' seal in i,ts former state r~m~in aJ;Il0ng
the college muniments" appended to' deeds'~ated1445-6" and
1446~7, a:p.d, 'so the only record of the old arms has fortunately
been pre~erved. Why Henry VI.. altered the first shi~ld is
uncertain. Mr Maxwell Lyte1 suggests that a. de'sire fO,r uni-
formity in the arms of King's and Eton,was aimed -at. I think'
it equally probable that the original similarity bet~een the two)
shields c~used the arms of King's College to be altered so as to
avoid all risk of confusion.

The original grant to .King's College is preserved in the
college library.' It !Ueasures 18 inches by 121 inches, and has
the shield emblazoned in the middle. The great seal,.in green
wax, is appended by a plaited cord of blue' and white silk (the
,Lancastrian livery colours) interwoven with gold thread. The
'text, in Latin, is mostly occupied with an inflated introduction
.on the desirability of conferring illustriou,s emblems of nobility,
etc., etc. The princ~pal. clause, hO,wever; w4ich recites the

1 History ofEton C.ollege, ed. 1889, pp. 50~53.
9-2
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actual grant' of the' arms, is ,so interesting from the meaning
therein assigned to them, th~t I shall venture to read an
English translation of it made for me by the late Henry Brad-
sha,v, M.A., Fellow of King's and University Librarian:

Therefore we assign for arms and ensigns of arms in a field sable three
silver roses, having in mind that our newly founaed College, to last fo;r ages
to conIe, whose perpetuity we wish to be signified by the stability of the
black colour,may.:bring forth t~e brigh:test flowers. redolent of every kind
of knowledge t~_the honour an~ most devout. wo~ship of Almighty God, and
the spotless Virgin and glorious Mother, to whom as in other things so
especially in this our foundation \ with an ardent"mind we offer our heart-
felt and most earnest devotion.

To which also that we may impart something of royal nobility which may
declare the work truly royal'and illustrious, portions of the arms which by
royal ~ight belong to us in the Kingdoins, bf England and France, we have
appointed to be placed in the chief of the shield party per p'ale of azure
with a flower of the French and of gules ,vith a leopard passant gold.

The college ·ile·xt in order to King's, S. BERNARD'S COLLEGE,
founded by Andrew Docket in'1446, appears from its beautiful
common sea] to have' been content during its two years' exist-
ence to display the royal arms, France modern and Engl~nd

quarterly, in lieu of-any other, as being under ~oyal patronage.
In 1448 the site and- estates of S. Bernard's College were

granted to Margaret of Anjou, queen of Henry VI., who re-
founded it by the name of the QUEEN'S COLLEGE of S. Margaret
and S~ Bernard.

As many as five different shields have been borne by this
college since its foundation, three or four of which are identified
in a most in~erestlng way with the history of England. '

The first shield (fig. 14), which is prominently displayed in
th~ base of th~ original seal of 1448, bears the six quarterings
(Hungary, Naples, ·Jerusalem, Anjou, De Barre,. and Lorraine)
of Queen 'Margaret" without any bordure or difference.

This shield continued in use until 1465, when the college
was re-founded by' Elizabeth Widvile, queen of Edward IV.,
an'd a newcoffilnon· seal was made to commemorate the Yorkist
qu·een's. ~agna:nimity. In addition to th~ arms of Edward IV.

1 The words thus translated are: cui sicuti in aliis et in hac potissimum
fundacione llost,ra. . .
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and Elizabeth, which appear at the sides, there is placed in' the
base of the seal a shield bearing a ·c·ross of S. George· with- a
sword in the first quarter (fig. 15). These arms are identical

:FIG. 14. Queens' College.: first shield. FIG. 15. Queens' College: second shield.

with those of the ·city of London, but I must confess my
. inability to explain their meaning or presence on 'the college
seal. It is possible, .though .not very probable; that they are
due to a blunder on the part of the engraver. .

The third shield of Queens' College (fig. 16) is a very
interesting·· composition, which connects us with the next-
chapter in the .history of England. It is properly ·blazoned·as :
sable, ,a cross and .crosier , i~ s.altire or, s1trmounted by a boar's
head argent. The boar's head i,s usually represented gol~, but
is obviously derived from Richard. III.'s ~adge o~ a- white boar,
and should therefore be silver. - The two staves are .the cross
generally bo~ne by S. Marg~ret, and the c~osier.of S. Bernard.
It is interesting to, note, in connexion with these·arms, that in

. 1544 the collegepos~~ssed an anci~~t silver seal, ,,'insculptum
porcel{is. seu apris,,"·the gift' of Richard, King of England.

Although ~here can be little doubt that this pretty compo-
sition dates from the reign of Richard Ill., there seems ·to be
no earlie~ documentary. authority for it than the i.57~ editi?Jll
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of the" Oatalog'us. Fuller" also notices it in his History of the
University, and ingeniously suggests th'~t the crossed staves" in
form of S. Andrew's Cross, might "in their device relate to
.A.ndrew Ducket, so much meriting of this foundation." These
arms are. also ascribed to Queens' College by Sylvanus Morgan.
in .his fantastic Sphere of Gentry, published" in 1661, but he
concludes his description with the note, "Which" is the arms ~f

the Deanery of Essex."

FIG. 16. Queens' Ooll~ge: third shield. " FIG. 17. Queens' C6Ue"ge: shield
granted 1575.

During the days of the Tudor Kings,.or, at any rate, during
those of the" second of that family, the arlns suggestive of former
benefactors to the college seem to have been wholly or in part
suspended, and in their stead Queens' College used for its fourth
shield the royal arms, lfrance modern and England quarterly,
as may be seen frorn a ne.w common seal made in 1529~,""

"Finally, in 1575, Robert Cooke, Clarencieux, granted "to the
college the' pi"esent arms together with a crest. The original
patent is preserved in the College Treasury. " It grants to the
college .the arms·-9f.Queen Margaret of Anjou, but" with the
addition of a bordure vert (fig. 17); and, for a- crest, a black
eag~e with" gold "wing~ issuing from a -~olden· "coronet. " The



FIG" 18. S. Katherine's College.
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grant states that when Queen Margaret founded the college
"she did also graunt unto ·the said president and Fellows and
their successors her armes to be used in the said Colledge as
they stand, depicted in this margent." That the Queen em-
pow~red the college to use her arms 'is likely enough, although
the fact is not recorded elsewhere, but they were certainly not
enclosed by a green border. as depicted in the grant. For the
introducti9n of this novelty we are probably indebted to the
worthy King of-Arms himself. Hamond's map of 1592 gives
the arms without the bordure.

s. KATHERINE'S COLLEGE. Robert Wodelarke's" college
or hall of S. Katherine the
virgin" seems always to have
borne .for its arms: gules, a
KatheTine wheel or (fig. 18).
No grant, however, exists for'
this shield, and we have no
earlier authority for it than
the Catalogus of 1572. At
the Visitation of 1684 it was
~oted to "have been au~cient

lie borne anQ useq by, the
Master and Fellows of the said
house." In his Sphere of
,Gentry, Sylvanus Morgan gives
the fi"eld of the shield as sable
instead of gules, perhaps from
a~alogy ,vith the ai"ms of the founder's college of King's, but
the red for the virgin martyr seems more fitting.

JESUS COLLEGE. -Bishop Alcock's college of " Jesus, .Mary
and John Evangelist" displays in the base of its first seal,
..w'hich dates from th~ foundation in 1496, a shield bearing the
Five "Wounds (fig.' 19). These arms were probably set, aside at
the Reformation as .sav<?uring of "superstition," and in their
stead the Oatalogus of 1572 gives the later a~lns of the founder:
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argent, on a less.- between three cocks headse~1a8ed sable, bea.ked
combed and u'attled gules, a mitre or..

The present arms, which are the founder'.s within a bordur,e
of the see of Ely, were granted, with a crest, by Cooke in 1~75.

They a.·re blazoned in the letters p.atent, as: silver, a fesse
bettween thre cocks heads razed sables combed and watled a

FIG. 19. Jesus College: ancient shield. FIG. 20. Jesus College: modern.

border gules semy crowns golde (fig. 20). The word "semy"
properly means "strewn" or c, sprinkled with," and is applied
to a field or ordinary represente~ as if cut out of a piece of
stuff woven or stamped with a device indefinitely repeated,
like the old arlns of France. The word is therefore loosely
used by Cooke both in the ~esus and Peterhouse grants, since
each shews entire crowns only on the bordure.. In the J~sus

grant the crowns are ten·in number. The crest granted at the
same time is a cock sable, membered. gules, issuing from a gold
coronet.

-The .arms of Jesus College are now.alnlost always dr~wn

with a mitre on ·the fess, a practice for which there is no proper
authority. A mitre does not occur in. Cooke's grant, nor in the
shield on the .'ad ·causas seal of 1586, .and, since the addition of
the bordure of Ely to the founder's arms is a suffic~ent cc dif-
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FIG.21. Christ's College and
St John's 'College.

fetence" in itself, ~he mitre used by' the bishop Jor the same
'I~ltrpose was rightly omitted 'by Oooke. The e'rror is, never-
theless, one of long standing, ,since it is found in Scott's, MS.
of 1617-22. The 'grant of .arms and crest In 1575 cost the
college £3. '6s.,8d.

The' two colleges' founded by the, Lady Margaret BE1aufort,
CHRIST"S a~d S. JOHN'S, have always borne the .same arms,
namely, thqs~ of ~heir foundress: Fr(1nce modern and Engl(tnd
qua1~terly within a b01·d.u~e compony atp.gent and azure (fig.' 21).
Splendid representations of
these arms, surroundedbyvari-
ous, badges, are carv:ed on the
gateways of the two colleges,
and jt rnay be of interest on
this occasion to compare them
with the, magnificent seals of
the foundress herselfl. Curi-
ously enough, the seals <;)f the
t,YO colleges contain no shields
of arms, but' are profusely
decorated with,various Beau-

. fort ba~ges.. Thus thecom-
mon,seal of Christ's has a
represent~tion . of the Resur~

rection of our Lord, ~ith two
angels above supporting a
l~rge crowned Tudor rose, and in the base of the seal a 'crowned
portcullis between a 'marguerite and- a four-leaved flower; the
stops of the legend are roses and fleurs;,.de-lis, and a diaper of
the same devices fills 'up the sides of the central subject.. 'fhe
,Master's seal, which, with the other, is of the same date as
the foundation, displays a spotted antelope on a field powdered

I \vith .roses and portcullises.' The comlnon seal of S. John's,.

1 Impressions of these seals were exhibited. The elaborate decoration
of the gates of Christ's College and S. John's College is fully described. in
The Architectural ilistory, etc. ed. Willis and Clark, Hi. 292.
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, which also dates from' the foundatio:U; bears a representation
of St John writing his Gospel, ..with the eagle perched on his
desk. On the' field are' ~ .fou'r-Ieav"ed flower," a' portcullis; an
antelope, and a rnarguerit!3 '01' daisy. The contemporary Master's'
seal, reproduces the sanle de~ices inmiriiature j there is also
a later Master's seal bearing a portc,~llis ducally crowned.

On Hamond's lllap the' Ohrist's and St John's arms are
shewn with a plain bordure, while ,Ivo~y in 1672 gives for
Christ's ,France Ancient and:,England quarterly, with a 'label

! errnine, an error also followed by Loggan_~ ,. .

Of BUCKINGfHAM COLLEGE, afterwards refounded hY,rhomas
, Lord Audley of Walden by the, name of Magdalene College, no
'seals or arms are known..

The, arms of MAGDALENE OOLLEGE are those of'its founder,
to, whom they were granted
in 1538' : Quarterly, per pale
i1}dented, or and aZ'ure, in the
2nd' and 3rd quarters an eagle
displayed gold,. over- all, on a .
bend azure" a fret between two
'martlets' or (fig.. 22)., Tbey
are thus given in Rarnond's
'map ,of 1592,. and by all later
authoriti~s. From analogy
with other examples the col-
lege arms 'should be those
given on ,the 'original common
seal, which has in base a

FIG. 22. Magdalene College. foreign-looking shield orpanel,
'with a'·figure of a wyvern.

This does'not,however, seem to be.meant for a shield of arnis,
but is ,the founder's crest treated ·as 'a badge.

The large copper-gilt seal and counter-seal of. TRINIT¥
COLLEGE bear·: no armorial devices, but ,the college,. seems



FIG~ 23. -T-rlnity College.
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always to have borne for its arn1S: argent, a' chevron between
three roses gules; on'a chief
of the last, a lion passant
gardant between two books 01"·

(fig. 23). After diligent search
through the college rnuniments -
and other records I have failed
to find any original grant for
these arms, and the earliest
authorities for them are the
Oatalogus of 1572 and the
visitation of 1575, where they
are' 'duly noted. There is no
earlier record of th~m .at the
. College of'Arms, b'!t that does
not militate against the possi-
bility of th~ir having. been
granted at or shortly after ,the foundation in 15.46.

The'refoundation of Gonville Hall, which Dr Caius desired
should be known -as .GONVILLE AND ,CAlUS COLLEGE,· bore fo~
its first arms those of Gon- .
ville : . argent, on a chevron
betw.een :two couple closes in-
dented sable three escallops or
impaled with those of Dr
Caius (fig. 24). .They are so
given in the Oatalogus ,of
1512. and by Hamond and,
Ivory. In 1575 they were
formally granted to the Col-
lege by Ro~ert Cooke, Claren-
cieux, with ~he. addition 'of a
bordure cornpony argent and
sable.

By the kindness of the col-
lege I 'an1 able to exhibit. both FIG. 24.. ·Gonville·and Caius College.
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the original grant, and the grant to Dr Caiu"8 of the extraordi-
nary arms assigned to him by Laurence Dalton, Norroy King
of Arms, in 1560~ "This latter grant is a fine document of the
'period, with an elaborate floriat.ed border inclosing a crowned
Tudor rose within the Garter, between a sengreen with ·the
motto, ~EMPER VIVUM, and a gentil with the word AMARANTHVS.

The initial T encloses a figure of Norroy in his crown and tabard
"pointing to the arms which are depicted in the margin. .These
are cl escribed as:

Golde semyed with flowre gentle in the myddle of the cheyfe, sengrene
resting uppon the heades of ij serpentes in pale,' their tayles knytte to-
gether, all in proper colour, restinge uppon a square marble stone vert,
betwene their brestes a book sable, garnished gewles, buckles gold...be-
tokening by' the boke, learning; by the ij serpentes resting upon the square
marble stone, wisdome with grace founded and stayed upon vertues stable
stone; by sengrene and flower gentil, imlnortalite yt. never shall fade.

In the base -of the. college seal of 1558 is an OYftl cartoucbe
between the letter 13 and a mitre, charged with three flowers
slipped. The" former refer to the connection of Bish~p Bateman
with Gonville Hall, but I aln u~able to suggest any explanation
:of the th~ee .. flo¥lers; they may be a blunder of 'the engraver-
for the three mitres that form the arms of the ·see of Norwich.

FIG. 25. Emmanuel College.

.The arms borne .by EM-
MA"NUEL COLI-JEGE are: argent,
a lion' rampant. azure, holding
in hi$dexter paw a wreath of
laurel vert, and with a scroll
issuing from his mouth with
the w01'"d EMMANVEL (fig. "25).
'These arlUS w.ere ·gl~anted to
the college in 1588, four years
after its foundation, by Cooke,
Clarencieux. They are derived
from" the ~rmsof the founder,
Sir WaIter Mildmay, who bore
argent "three lions rampant
azure.
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The arms borne by SIDNEY SussEx COLLE~E, and so.given
in Scott's MS. and by 'Ivory, are: argent, a bend engrailed
sable fOf Radcliffe, impaling or,
et pheon azure for· Sidney (fig. '.
.26). These are simply the
arms of the' foundress, the lady
Frances Sidney, ,vidow of
Thomas Radcliffe,'earl of Sus-
sex. According to Butke's
General Armory these arms
were granted .by·Walker, Gar-
ter, in 1675. The college was'
not however founded until 23,
years late~", and' it certainly -
possesses no' such grant, nOf is
there any record of-o,ne at the
College of Arms. The assump- FIG. 26. Sidney Sussex College.
tion 9f th~ arms by the college .
is 'quite in accordance with the spirit and, true, principles of
armory. The college seal, bears "the cognisance of the Sidneys,
a porc'upine azure, q~~lled, collared and chained or, with a large
estoile, above and a small fleur-de-lis below. .

The arms of the latest of
-the'-': Cambridge foundations,
DOWNING COLLEGE, are Ba1rry
of. eight,. argent and vert, a
griffin segreant or, within a bor-
dure azure charged with,eight
silver roses (fig. 27). These
arms, with the motto QV~RERE'
VERVM, were .granted in 1801,
by the three kings of arms:
Heard, Garter; Lock, Claren~"

cieux; and Harrison, Norroy.
They are composed of the arms
of the founder, Sir ,George FIG., 27. "Downing College.
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Downing, with the- addition -of a bordure for difference. After
the grotesque arlTIS invented for Dr Caiu's, 'and the poor design
drawn up for so important a college as"Trinity, it is satisfactory
to ·find that so late as 1801 medieval prece:dent was followed in
granting arms to .this college, and that in not adding a crest
the absurdities of the Elizabethan heralds were avoided~.

Besides the arms of the University and its colleges there is
another remarkable series of arms which· m.ust not be .passed
over.

Among ·the 'documents in the University Registry are
letters patent ofRobert Cooke, Clarencieux, dated 8th November,
1590: granting to the five REGIUS PROFESSORS or, as they are
there called, Readers, "and their successors in lyk~ place and·
office for euer," the folIo·wing·officia~ arms and crests:

1. Regius Professor of J\tledicine :

Arrp.s·: Azure, a less ermine, between ·three lozenge.s or; on a
chief gules,a ~ion passant garrdant gold, -cha1"ged on the
side. with the letter ill sable (fig. 28).

FIG. 28. Begins Professor of Medicine.

Crest: On a wreath or and azu~e, a quinquangleargent.
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2.' Regi~s Professor'of La,v:
Arms: Purpure, a cross moline or; on a chief gules; a lion
. passant gardant gold, charged on the side with t/1e letter L
sable (fig. 29).

Crest: On a wreath purp~re and or, a bee volant gold.

FIG. 29. Regius ~rofessor of Law. FIG. 30. Regius Pr~fessor of Divinity.

3. Regius Professor of Divinity:·
Arm,s: Gules, on a cross ermine, bet'lveen four doves ~rgent, a

boo1f; of the fir$t edged and clasped 01~, and charged with
the letter (8) sable (fig. 30).

Crest: On a wreath a'J~gent and' gules, a dove volant silver,
with an olive branch in its beak.

,4.. Regius Professor ofHebrew; ,
. Arms: Argent; the Hebrew letter M sable, on a chiefgules, a

lionpassant ga'rdant or, charged on the side with the lette'r
. H of the second (fig. 31).' .
Crest: On a wreath argent and sable a tur.tledove azure.

5. Regiu~ Professor of Gre~k..: .
-Arms: .Per chevron, argent the letters A and n sable, and

sablf3 a grasshopper. silver; on a chief gul-es, a lion passant
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gardant 01", charged on the side with 'the letter G sable
(fig. 32).

Orest: On a wreath argent and sable, an owl silverr, beaked
legged and eared gold.

FIG. 31. Begins Professor of Hebrew. FIG. 32. Begins Professor of Greek.

The original grant bas at the top coloured drawings of the.
ensigns of the five Professors, ~nd at the bottom Cooke's official
seal.

It is perhaps not generally .known that there' is, ample
authority for the impalement of their official and personal arms
by the Regius Professors; and it would be quite according to
old custom for the heads of colleges to impale their .personal
arms with those of the foundations over which they severally
preside. Many examples exist which it is not necessary to cite
here.

I have taken up so much ti~e ,vith necessary descriptive
matter that I fear there is no room left for any general remarks.
Much could ·be said of the use and abuse of heraldry, and of the
lessons to be learned' from. an intelligent study of it, both from
its scientific and artistic' sides, ~ut these 'are matters .deserving
fuller considerat{on than could "begiven to them now. ~ _
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, It 'is inuc~ to' be desii"e'd that the ignorance and confusion
that prevail with regard to so. many of the' college arms could
be dispelled, and that ~cieIitific correctness' and artistic treat-
ment could be ,more studied. How far 'Peterhouse would be.
justified in again ~educjng its four p~llets, to the traditional
three, or Trinity Hall in reverting to' the beautiful arm's of its
founder, I cann<;>t. say; but, as both the present shields' are
clearly: blunders, such a reversion would be a practical renuncia-
tion pf Cooke'9, error. At any rate the mitre sll9uJd ,be o.mitted
fi"om th'e Jesus arms; .and the ermine bord-ure'; o{th-e<.modern
Trinity, Hall shield should not' be engrailed ;",the: compilers; tooj-
of the Oambridge University Oale11dar' should ·a'bstaip.·'from
assigning to -the'suppressed Michael Hou~e, 'and King',s 'Hall
arUlS that ~ere never'borne by either foundatio~. , .

A large nunlber of seals, original Grants of Arms, and other documents
we~e exhibited. ~ :' : '..: . . . ' . . '.: "
, , . Some '~iscussion \'ensued. o,n these, and the' Chairman .expressed the
i:nd~ptedness of ttte SO'ciety. to 'the :G-ovetnb:;tg Bodies of. the fCol~eges, for
allo:wjng· th.e exbil;>ition pf: tp~ir Grants of,A,r~s.~,,:,' ,', '

BARON ANATOLE VON HtfGEL' mad~ the. f~llowing'corn-
, ':.

munication:

ON AN ANCIENT WELL AT' MOUNTSORREL.

j ".The ,"fel~ which fo'rms the subject of this communicat~o~,,va~
c,liscovered in Feb~"uary, ~~9~, having been',accidentally ~~posed

~u~jng 'the course, of SO~~ i p~a~tipg 9perations, 1P: t~e·,.:gr~~:i,t~

q.~arrie:s' at Mountsor~el, near' Lo~ghborou.gh, in' 'Leices~~rshi.re.~
~y~ the courtesy of the: Earl 9fLa~esbor.o~gh,I ,~!ll en~bled t9
~x~~bi~/-,~~meof theqbj'e~.ts.~hich it.coIlt~i~,ed.! :. !~ ;:

Mr R.' F. Martin, the Managing Director 'of: ~~e ¥ountsorrel
G:rapite: Com,pa1J.:Y, was goqd enoug.h, to send me, prompt inti-
~n.3:~i~n qf. tl)e find;' and, .. owing to. his kindne~s, I h~d two
ppp~rtupitie$'of'inspe,cting the well before its'destruct~on, Qn,~~

~lon~,~~di9nce·in,.the company of Mr Jenkinson1:

~ }1; To ~r Martin I am, .also,.yetfurther indebted for careful notes which
have furnished many of the following data.
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